Student Decrease Seen As Registration Begins
,Drop Is Expected In Enrollment
’Result Of Draft And War Work
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Information 1,11 the backar
d,
pownt set-up, and questions of
ile Pore of hil’orld War II will he
mailable to Inc.. and women student, planning to enter
field
Of the war effort in the ton., of
mune titled War Aims bring
dion in the Little Theater on
Tuesdaw and Thursdays at 11
or William H. Poytress, head
the Social Science department.
has worked out the course so that
all members of his department will
lecture, thus covering all phases
ol the war
economic, political,
log social. Dr. Poytress states that
the motto of the course is Cromwell’s definition of the citizen sol
ter. One who knows what he
fights for and loves what he
:Ike comae fulfills the %Mlle oh55 the book "School oaf the
Clasen Soldier," which was published this Sgl
ar and was adapted (corn the educational program
the S4-1,4111 Army, the objective
heing to kt the soldier in on what
he a (Wiling
for, the causes of the
IIKM, tad the probable results.
The course Is being given for
leo units of lower division college
’reek% and is open
to all students.

Cafeteria Opens
Tomorrow At 11:30
2111111111Ung tomorrow with lun’"101 from 11:30 until I o’clock.

the ecileao cafeteria Wi.It too’ nen
1’11Y, announces Mrs. Sarah
"lie, director
Saidal luncheon plates. as well
la carte
service, OrP featured
m ilia cafeteria,
which Is In the
II"le Economics building.
The"
’0a Radal room for the faculty.

%%sir time football and "Tiny"
Hartranft both made a successful
debut in Spartan Stadium Saturday as the Spartan eleven walked
off the field with a 33-8 victory
over the Pomona college Sagehens.
FIRST HALF
It was evident from the first
minute of play that the Spartans
were superior to the lighter Pomonans. After about five minutes
of the first half had elapsed the
Spartans opened up with reverses
and it was one of these with
George George Foote on the receiving end that scored for State.
Foote carried the ball over the
goal line with the nearest Sagehen
10 yards away.
Pomona had hardly revived from
Sparta’s first touchdown drive
when the State team again started
knocking at their goal line door.
This time it was another halfback,
Bill Parton, who carried the ball
over front the 30-yard line.
At this point in the game Coach
fkircnft began substituting and
the !cense see-sawed up and down
the fiekt-for -the remainder of the
taal.f.soktis.Saul Jose having an edge
.on, yardage gained.
SPECTACULAR PLAY
’Moat spectacular play in the
(Continued on page 20

CANNERY WORKERS
Students working in the local
and nearby canneries were able to
register Thursday evening and
thus not slow down production in
this essential war work.
Statistics released by the registrar’s office also point to a decrease in the enrollment. Last year
1069 high school students were accepted for matriculation; this year,
however, the number had dropped
to 831.
CHANGE IN COURSES
Changes in courses as announced
by the registrar are as follows:
French 2A has been changed from
1 until 2 o’clock. A new math
class in advanced algebra will be
given at 5 o’clock by Mr. H. F.
Minssen.
Technical hygiene for
women, hygiene T3, has been
changed from 3 o’clock to 11
o’clock.
TECHNICAL STUDENTS
It has been announced by the
Registrar’s office that all Technical students will register in the reserve book room of the Library,
1Continued on page 2)
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WORLD WAR II
IQ BE DISCUSSED
IN NEW COURSE

-

Varsity Footballers
Takes Opener From
Pamonans, 33 To 6

"With war work and the draft
taking a large toll of prospective
San Jose State college students,
and depleting the ranks of the sophomore, junior and senior classes,
this quarter’s registration is expected to be noticeably smaller,"
announces Mr. Joe West, college
registrar.
The registrar’s office could not
state how large the expected decrease would be, but before last
year it has not been over 200.

LIBRARY HOURS
Hours when the reference.
circulation, education, periodical, art and reserve reading
rooms of the library will be
open are announced below by
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Reference and circulation deMonday through
partments:
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30
Saturday, 9:00 . am. to
p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Art, Education, and PeriodiMonday through
cal rooms:
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.
Reserve Reading room: Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 12
m. and 1:00 p.m. to 5 p.m.

New Entomology
Course To Be Given

REGISTRATION DANCE TOMORROW EVE
ASB Budget Faces
AT 9 IN MEN’S GYM- INFORMAL
Further Cuts
informal theme, and featuring the music of
With
a strictly

Already slashed $11,52: by last
sear’s Strident Council, this year’s
Associated Stiident Body budget
faces further cuts unless 2.0110 or
more student body carols are sold,
according to Student Body President Tom Taylor.
The outgoing council last year
to
compared
$38,352
budgeted
$52,519 for the previous year. All
money collected from the sale of
ASS cards is divided among twelve
departments: administration, adfund,
general
AWA,
vertising.
ilealth cottage, physical education.
music activities, rally committee,
social affairs, Spartan Daily,
speech activities and student
union.
"Students should buy an ASII
card even just for the use of the
A
Health service," said Taylor.
student body card holder is entitled to so-day bed-care in any one
school year, services col a graduate
nurse. medieal care of a college
physician, emergency care at night
and during week-ends when the
Health office is closed. X-ray tests
and special immunization without
cost if accepted when offered to

Aiiiit41 particularly al prosimi Lug
to men who will go into the armed
services, a general acquaintance
with the insects and related animals that cause and carry diseases.
"Military and Sanitary Entomolo- groups.
Among other benefits derived
gy" will be offered this quarter
by Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science are admission to all sports events,
pre-game rallies, dances, and a
department.
daily issue of the Spartan Daily.
prospective
to
offers
course
’rhe
service men enough knowledge to
protect themselves against disease
and to co-operate intelligently with
officers, Dr. Duncan 1,.
Medical
neves.
"In no previous war has there
been such an imposing nrtaY of
insect -borne diseases as confronts
the armies of today," states Dr.
Duncan.
The course, known as Entomology 110, will he given from 2 to
5:30 o’elock Mondays and Welln04days and will earn three quarter units l’or those completing it

Night Of Service
Dances Changed

Regular weekly dance tor service men will be given Thursday
nights, Instead of Monday nights,
this quarter. in the Women’s gym.
All girls having orange victorY
cards may renew I hem b., sign to
a list in the Dean of Won, ,-: of111;tok, for he
APPIIC:111011
f lee
cnrds may also he obtained o the
licon of

WOIllell’S Office

Curt Sykes and his 11 -piece orchestra, Sparta’s quarterly registration dance will hold sway in the Men’s gym tomorrow night
from 9 to 12.
Immediately following the close of tomorrow’s registration
the sawdust covering the gym floor will be replaced by
spangles.

Advance Sale Of
La Torre Opens
This Morning
Advance sale of the 191$ edition
of La Torre will open today at a
saving to members of the student
hods. Booths will be set up on the
Art building patio and at the entrance to the !Den’s gym. Price of
the yearbook will he $3 if the
books are purchased this week.
Barbara Kurz, senior comnierce
major from Turlock, will be acting editor, replacing Ken Stephens
who joined the armed forces during the summer. Miss Kurz was
elected to an associate editorship
during the spring quarter.
The 1942 issue of the book was
proclaimed by many as the best
ever put out by the students of
this school, and Miss Kurz promises to keep the standard of the
annual on the same high plane.
Business staff members of the
La Torre staff point out that the
advance sale determines the quality and size of the book to be issued in June. Because of priorities, paper, photographic supplies
and material for cuts must he ordered hi the early aut unlit
The staff as appointed at the
elool of the spring quarter includes
San. Jane Corwin and Don Camping!, aP1011.114te 1.(litOIN; 11.rt) ISerk
er, hiesiness manager; Marge RehrMall.

H,,e4i,1111,11i

and Eri.

Ntallis0111, photographer.

The dance held at the

opening of each quarter is to make
new students get acquainted and
old students to renew old friendships.
According to Social Affairs Acting Chairman Don Campbell, this
will be the only stag dance of the
Students will be admit-

quarter.
ted

on

presentation

of

Student

Body cards, and outsiders will be
charged forty cents and must be
accompanied

by

an

ASS

card

holder.
"We are going to have a lot of
fun tomorrow night, and I’d like
to see all the new students there,"
says Campbell.
Patrons for the event will be
’ k.
Dean of Women Helen Di
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman. and
Dr. Boris A. Gregory and wife of
the Modern Language department.

P. E. Courses
Offered Co-eds
Dr. Irene Palmer. head of the
P. E. department, has

Women’s

16 P. E. courses for
women this year. These courses
have been designed to prepare
instituted

women for work in war industry
or the wanten’s armed forces.
According to Dr. Palmer, these
o’lasses meet twice a week, and one
unit of credit is offered.
II
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MocQUARRIE
President San Jots Stets College

’ii sr’ HARTRANFT
Head Coach

Working with head coach "Tiny"
three;
Il tiartranft will be Bud Winter, who
destinies
men who will guide the
I handles the backfield assignment,
of the San Jose State football while Dee Portal will take care
of the line coaching.
team for the 1942 season,
Pictured

above

are

the

SPARTANS WIN
(Continued from page 1)
game came in the third quarter
when a Spartan

halfback

"DEE" PORTAL
Line Coach

"BCD" MINTER
Backfield Coach

found

himself cut off from further progress and flipped a lateral to Woody
Gibson, San Jose’s colored end who
dashed over the goal line unmolested. The point after touchdown
was not made and the score board
read San Jose 20, Pomona 0.
This, however, did not spell defeat for the Pomonans as they
worked the ball down to within
striking distance of the goal line.
After an unsuccessful line buck,
right half Bob Ewing passed to
end Bill Reeder who scored Pomona’s only touchdown.
After a series of fumbles and
penalties, the Spartans again found
themselves near their opponents
goal line and a pass to Ilal Crisler
did the trick for State’s fourth
score of the afternoon.
Growing desperate as the minutes of the last quarter were ticking away, Pomona began passing
deep in their own territory. One
of these was grabbed by Bud
Purdy who lugged it almost to the
goal line. Once again a penalty
set the Spartans back but a pass
to Cerro put the ball over for the
fifth score in the final minute of
play.
EWING STARS
Standing out for the visiting
team was right half Bob Ewing.
He ran, kicked and passed and
was a constant threat
etunim
he was in the game. Pomona’s
fullback, Hap Cowger, also played
good ball.
Veteran Bert Robinson. fullback,
and George Foote and Bill Parton
showed plenty of speed for San
Jose State
WHITTIER NEXT
State’s large squad of nearly 60
will begin practising today for
their game Saturday with %V hitThe Poets are rated a
tier.
stronger team than the Sagettens
and should go into the fracas at
t even money.
al
Because of war time restrictions
on transportation only 28 players
will go to the southern California
city. It will be the standout performances in Saturday’s game plus
performances in practise sessions
that will help Hartranft and his
coaches decide on the squad to be
tcken on the first road trip of the
year.

College Faculty
Loses 35 To War
Industries And
Armed Services

Judging by the showing made
by the squad in trouncing Pamona
33 to 6, these three men have
" built a team that will have to be
I reckoned with this season.

1

GUIDE PREPARED
FOR MEN JOINING
ARMED FORCES
Mutt Paul Pitman has
prepared

a

"table

of

facts

and

At the first faculty meeting guesses" for the guidance of men
about to hi’ drafted, those in reof the quarter. held Saturday.
...opt:v.. proni,rount., . and those uncer35 teachers who were ’Ctitii.4
.
. lain. a4;t1o.thodr.
. . futurewhether
.
last year were absent.. mo.:ist: Of
schaat .0.e.in the serthem now occupieel:4414 ictiriCoks itri-..t.bis...gioicle are
ties connected with the war..1 Si.Nalltddt ’in’ his office.

Welcome, young folks, Nele011ie is to back them with all the r.
and spirit we possess; the lea,*
to a great year.
can do is to get ourselves milli,
M hat a period in our country’s
ciition to take our places bes,d.
the history of the them.
historyin
world! There has never been anyIt’s a year of devotion, young
thing like it, let us hope there folks. Any onc of us who wastes
is a traitor, a common
’nay never be anything like it his C
who thinks of
Any
it’s traitor.
again. Still, if it had to c
great to he living right in the his own pcrsional advantage, to th,
midst of it; it’s great have a part disadvantage of his country. is 11
traitor. Any one who weakens hi,
In it.
Our college can have only one body so it will not he able to do
objective this year, each and every Its part he working for the enemy,
I don’t mean that we must ze
one of us can have only one objective. Nothing else matters. Loss around with long faces, that
of property, loss of time, the must become nervous and an
wrecking of our plans; everything oppressed with our* importance
down to our very lives must he de- with the seriousness of the
voted to helping our country win lion. I call for a buoyant r.
nition of conditions, for a j011
this war.
Almost two thousand of our thusiasm in favor of every!!
of our young that will help, for a courageou
young men, and *
women, are now in uniform. They devoted, inspired determination to
are devoting their talents and get in and fight in whatever we
their lives to victory. Several of are doing.
It’s a great day. I heard a let.
our men have already given their
lives. A number have been wound- tore during the old war by one el
ed. Many have met the enemy in the great French gentrals.
the fiercest fighting the world has said, "It’s nut your size, nor
’iii, hut
ever seen and they have come out weight, nor your egret
it is se. will to win that bring, 7,1
victorious.
’I’he very least we can do here victory."
-

Drop In
San Jose J. C.
Registration
Is One Of Many
It
Giving A. A. Degree
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Idiug. :-.1:trie:tiu.sirist:ztes
instead of roomy, 128 at, original!)
at the beginWashington, D. C. - San Jose announecol.
planned, states President T. W. ning of his guide. "This is war.
RESERVE CORI’s
Macquarrie. lweatose of the sharp Some things we know. Some we Junior college is one of 244 junNo

r e p la cements

are

drop in attendance that is antici- take on faith. At some we can
pated for the coming year.
only guess. But this we do know
Among the latest to take leave
-that all our efforts, individually
is Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, pro- and as an institution, must be
fessor of education and psychologeared to the national Interest."
gy, who has been commissioned a
Divided Into five sections. the
captain in the Army. Others who
have left the faculty recently are guide deals with Ii selective serDr. Brant Clark, assistant pro- vice 121 (hi’ reserve programs.
fessor of psychology, and three which keep men in college until
members of the Art department: graduation or until needed I ID ochirlton Cavagnaro, John French cupational deferments which concern juniors or seniors in training
and Richard Skinner.
Dr. Clark has left for the East for critical occupations who have
is- a grade point average of 1.6 or
where he expects to he co
’cloned by the Navy in about two better. They are advised to conmonths. Skinner has resigned to sult with their department heads
teach in the Middle West. while or dean id men I 1) what should
French and Cavagnaro are work- the student dotake it slowly and
seek competent advice 151 what
ing in defense plants.
should the instructor do--advise
Those leaving school to join the
studonts on reserve programs and
armed forces include Frank Carthe courses required such
as
roll, Physical Educatio n. Air
mathematics and physics.
Corps; James Clancey, Speech,
Those in the reserve programs
Army; Frank Elsass, Music, Navy;
Edward
Haworth,
Appointment or prospective enlistees are advised
Secretary, Navy; Bernice Heeren, at the end of the guide that they
R. N., Navy nurse; Ramon L. Ir- "must carry a full-time schedule
win, Speech, Army; Weaver Mead- of studies as customarily defined
Those found
ows, Commerce. Navy; Walter by the institution.
McPherson,
Physical
Education, to have less than a fully satisfacNavy; Charles Stewart, Assistant tory scholastic standing as reguController. Navy; Charles Walker, larly defined by the institution (inPhysical Education, Navy; Alnsley cluding both hours and gradeWhitman, Librarian, Army; Dr. points/ at the end of any quarter
Roy Willey. Education, Navy; Wil- will be called to active duty. Imliam Wiltberger, Police School, proper conduct and neglect of
Army; and Ben H. Winkelmann, physical fitness must also be reported and will result in call to.acPhysical Education, Air Corps.
Hugh W. Gillis of the Speech de- Dye duty and not as officers.
partnient is serving with the Red
Cross. anti Miss !Kathryn Howard Ice; Herbert B. Dennis, assistant in
of the same department is an as- mathematics; and Dr. Samuel S.
sistant director of a USO center. Todd, instructor in chemistry.
Miss Catherine Wallace, R. N., asTwo members of the faculty 1,,,,,,,etann. and
sistant in Health and Hygiene, is Dwight Rental
instructi
tics have
in VI asi
Jean M.
RED CROSS
rd, IndusRegistration for Red Cross knit- Hygiene
t
tT.
ting and sewing will he conducted nest’ re
a year’s
signed intoday and Tuesday in the Men’s Lake.
Others
Gy morsel
at a special table. New
Librarian;
n. Mane
Red Cross room No. 12) will he dude A
open later this week.
Captains departmi
Harriet
associate
sing.
meeting will he held later.

-ORTGINAt DEFECTIVE

ior colleges

in

the country con-

ferring the Associate’s degree upon

.4.

It has also been announced
all men who are enlisted in one c;

its graduates, according to a study the reserve branches of our fight
Just completed by Dr. Walter C.

ing forces be abel to designate a’

the the time of registration which
Junior branch of the service they are it

Er Ils. executive secretary of
American

Association

of

Colleges.

Results

the

of

study These are as follows:

Arm’ ’

were released today from the na- listed Reserve Corps, Army
tional headquarters of the associ- Force
Reserve o’,
Enlisted
ation in Washington.
and the Navy V-1, V-5. and
The study shows that San Jose
programs. and also the MaiJf
Junior college had conferred the
Reserves
Associate’s degree on 463 of its
graduates up to 1941, having first
begun the practice in 1935. It is
one of 53 junior colleges in California now conferring this increasingly popular college degree which
was comparatively unknown 25
years ago.
During the past 25
Opened as a ’swans of relievia
years, however, according to the’ the emergency need for offie
study, over 125,000 young men anti
workers in this area, five ado
women have been awarded the Asshoe
sociate’s degree, more than the classes in business machines,
typing are alresd
total number receiving bachelors’ hand and

Adult Business
Classes Crowded

0:4

degrees in the first 231 years of crammed to capacity, according I
the history of higher education in Dr. Earl Atkinson, Commerce Se
the United States.
pertinent chief.
The Assexlate’s degree is the de.
The classes, free to all adults
gree now recommended by the
last wee
American Association of Junior the city, were opened
announce y
Colleges to signify the completion and today Dr. Atkinson
become C *5
of two years of accredited junior that applications have
enough tr’
college education. While at pres- numerous that not
"
are it.
ent only 40 per cent of the coun- chines nor instructors
try’s 650 junior colleges have au- able to handle the overflow.
thority either from accrediting
Elbert Garcia, graduate of
agencies or from their governing Jose State, and formerly at
boards to award such degrees, the quoia Union high school, has ten
trend is toward making the de- porary charge of the adult classes
gree of Associate in Arts or in However, he is expected to
Science the universal, standard called into the Navy program 3019
degree for two-year work of col- time during the Christmas hd
lege level, just as the Bachelor of days.
Arts or of Science is the standard
Ilerbfrt Hood, loyal CPA, oil
degree for four-year college work. have charge of all classes In 0 *
Detailed results of the study, in- come lax &recounting. Ile replace )
cluding the statistic’s on San 3051‘ Arthur Kelley, who is now wod
Junior college, are published in a inn for Consolidated Aircraft.
is
book by Dr. Eells, just off the
Taking the position left vsel
press and entitled "Associate’s De- by Weaver Meadows, Leo WsPot
gree and Graduation Practices in will teach I.ife Insurance.
Junior Colleges." This is the first Wagner is district manager of
work ever published on this re- Northwestern Mutual Life lnC
cently recognized college degree.
ance company.
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ur Used Books
WILL SAVE YOU AS HIGH AS

3.30 PER BOOK*
IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM. IF NOT - NOBODY HAS ’EM. ALSO NEW BOOKS AT
STRICTLY LIST PRICES. A FEW SAMPLES OF POSSIBLE SAVINGS. WAR SAVINGS WILL WIN THE
WAR

SAVE!

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST
TEXTBOOK
COURSE
Art 91A -Gardner: 14rt Through the Ages
Corn. T5-Rire,s: Business English
Corn. TIOA-Gregg Speed Studies 3rd
Corn. Ill A-Lessenberry: College Typing
Corn . T15A & 20A -McKinsey & N.: Acct. Prin.
Corn. T20 C 20-Sherwood & B.: Sec. Acctg.
Corn, T50 6 70A -Noble. K. & S: Adv. Acttg.
Corn. T60A 6 60A -Gregg Speed Bldg. Coll.
Corn. 160B & 605-Bowman: Shorthand Did.
Corn. T60C & 60C-Faunce & N.: Sec. Effic.
Corn. T80C-Duncan & P.: Retailing
Corn. T90 & 140-MacLean: Life Insurance
Coi 80A -Moore: Psych. of Business, etc.
Corn, 115A -Holzinger and Tables
Ed. 100--Martz & S.: Intro. to Education
Ed. 100-Myers & W.: Educ. in a Democracy
Ed. 106-Wilds: Found. of Mod. Education
Ed. 104A -Lee & L.: Child and His Curric.
Ed. 153-Risk: Pan. and Prod. Sec. Sch.
Engl. TX. etc.-Foerater 6 S.: Writing. etc.
Engl. IA, etc. -Campbell: Patterns. etc.
Engl. 49-Hartwick: Foregrounds Am. Fict.
Engl. 45A -Robbins & C.: West. World Lit.
Engl. 50A-Cunliffe & S.: Cent. Readings
Engl. II4A-Baskerville: Eliz. & St. Plays
Engl. I36-Robinson: Chaucer
Engl. 148-Mirrielees: Story Writer
Engl. 168A-Benet & P.: Oxford Anthology
WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE D1CT.
H.H. 3 -Williams: Pers. Hygiene Applied
H.H. 60A -Boyd: Preventive Medicine
H.H. 10I -Bailey. L. & B.: Studying Child.
H.E. 11 & 8 -Harris & L.: Everyday Foods
H.E. TO-Sherman & L.: Ess. of Nutrition
H.E. T22 & 22 -Hess: Textile Fibers
H.E. 9-Chaney & A.: Nutrition
H.E. 2IA & 24-Kettunen: Fund. of Dress
H.E. 70-Rand, S. 6 V.: Growth and Develop.
H.E. 118A -Hawk & B.: Pract. Phys. Chem.
H.E. 340A -Williamson 6 L.: Horriemkg. Ed.
I.A. T40 & 40-Farnsworth: Ind. Math.
I.A. 10A-Kuns: Auto. Essentials
I.A. 30-Giesecke. M. 6 S.: Tech. Drawing
1.A. 3I -French: Eng’rg Drawing 6th
I.A. 132-Varnum: Ind. Arts Design
bourn. 60A -Neal: News Gathering. etc.
Aero. T1 & 11A -Chatfield: Airplane. etc.
Engrg. I26A-Poorman: Applied Mechanics
Math. T7 & 7-Rietz. C. 6 A.: lnterm. Algebra
Math. 8-Brink: Plane Trig. with Tables
Math. 20-Rids 6 C.: College Algebra
Math. 30-Love: Analytic Geometry
Germ. !As-notes 6 B.: Germ. Gram. Chem.

New
$3.00
1.40
1.50
1.50
3.75
1.40
4.50
1.60
1.60
2.75
4.25
4.00
4.00
5.25
1.80
3.00
2.75
3.00
3.25
1.50
2.75
2.50
3.50
5.00
3.00
3.25
2.00
4.50
4.00
2.50
5.00
2.00
1.88
3.50
3.25
3.00
3.00
2.75
8.00
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
4.00
2.75
3.00
2.75
1.75
2.20
1.85
2.75
2.25

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST

Say-SavUsed ing
COURSE
TEXTBOOK
New Used ing
$2.25 $0.75
Germ. 2A-Schinnerer: Continuing German
1.60
0.40
1.20
1.05
0.35
1.55
Latin IA -Chestnut. T. & 0.: Road to Latin
1.15
0.40
1.10
0.40
Span. IA-Tnrres: Essentials of Spanish
1.50
1.10
0.40
1.10
0.40
Mus. TI4A & 14A -Finney: History of Music
3.00
2.25
0.75
2.80
0.95
Mus. T33A & 33A -Pierce & L.: Class Lessons
2.00
1.50
0.50
1.05
0.35
Mus. 6A -Wedge: Applied Harmony. Book I
2.00
1.50
0.50
3.35
1.15
Mus. 360. etc. -Wright: Elem. School Music
2.50
1.85
0.65
0.40
-Music Hour -One Book Course
0.92
0.65
0.27
1.20
0.40
Biol. 5A -Mueller: Manual of Drawing. etc.
1.75
1.30
0.45
2.05
0.70
Rot. 2A -Holman 6 R.: Textbook General Botany 4.00
3.00
1.00
3.20
1.05
Bot, 2A -Brown: Plant Kingdom
4.25
3.20
1.05
3.00
1.00
Chem. 10-Bogert: Fund. of Chemistry
3.00
2.25
0.75
3.00
1.00
Ent. 51A -Duncan & P.: World of Insects
3.50
2.60
0.90
3.95
1.30,
Ent. 51A-Imms: Txtbk. of Entomoloy
10.80*
7.50
3.30
1.35
0.50
Gen. Sci. 2-Cable. G. & K.: Physical Sciences
3.75
2.80
0.95
2.25
0.75
Geol, 51A -Longwell. K. 6 F.: Txbk. of Geology
3.75
2.80
0.95
2.05
0.70
N. R. 110-Gustafson. et al.: Cons. in U. S.
2.25
3.00
0.75
2.25
0.75
Phys. 2A -Foley: College Physics 3rd
3.75
2.80
0.95
2.45
0.80
Phys. 10A & 51A -Housman & S.: Physics
4.00
3.00
1.00
1.10
0.40
Radio 60A-Terman: Fund. of Radio
0.95
3.75
2.80
2.05
0.70
Zoo. IA-Curtis & G.: Txbk. of Zoology
3.75
2.80
0.95
1.85
0.65
0.65
Zoo. 100A -Patten: Embryology of Chick
2.50
1.85
2.60
0.90
Zoo. 110A -Neal 6 R.: Chordate Anatomy
3.50
2.60
0.90
3.75
1.25
Philos. 4A -Wright: American Tradition
2.00
1.50
0.50
2.25
0.75
0.90
Philos. 50A & 100A-Bewkes: Expression, etc.
3.50
2.60
2.45
0.80
3.25’
2.25
1.00
Psych. 5A-Dashiell: Fund. of Geri. Psych.
New List Price Raise. No Change in Used Price.
1.50
0.50
Woodworth: Psychology
2.75
2.05
0.70
3.35
1.15
3.00
1.00
Psych. 5B-Higginson: Fields of Psych.
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.65
Psych. 10IE & H-Ross: Meas. in Today’s Sch.
1.85
3.25
2.45
0.80
3.75
1.25
Psych. 150-Gates. et al.: Educ. Psychology
3.00
2.25
0.75
Econ, 1A-Froman: Prin. of Economics
0.50
4.50
3.35
1.15
1.50
McConnell, et al.: Econ. Behavior
3.75
2.80
0.95
1.40
0.48
Econ. 90A -Taylor: Main Currents, 2 vols.
1.25
2.60
0.90
5.00
3.75
Econ. 120-Brown U.: Intro. to War Econ.
2.45
0.80
1.25
0.95
0.30
0.75
Econ. 13IA-Groves: Financing Governments
3.75
2.80
0.75
2.25
Econ. 135-Prather: Money and Banking
4.00
3.00
1.00
2.25
0.75
Econ. 140-Wyand: Econ. of Consumption
2.60
0.90
3.50
2.05
0.70
Geog. 1A-Goode’s School Atlas
3.30
1.10
4.40
6.00
2.00
Geog. 2A-Klimm. S. & H.: Intro. Econ. Geog.
1.05
4,25
3.20
2.25
0.75
Hist. 9A-Vinacke: Hist. of Far East
5.00
3.75
1.25
1.85
0.65
Hist. 52A-Bossenbrook: Dev. Con, Civil
3.75
2.80
0.95
1.85
0.65
Hist. 178A -Hicks: American Nation
3.75
2.80
0.95
2.25
0.75
Pol. Sci, IA -Munro: Govts. of Europe
4.00
3.00
1.00
0.75
2.25
Pol, Sci, 110A -White: Public Adminis,
4.00
3.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
S.S. 119A -Young: Scien, Social Surveys
3.00
2.25
0.75
2.05
0.70
Soc.
3.75
2.80
0.95
IA-Ogburn
&
N.:
Sociology
2.25
0.75
Speech 25-Monroe: Prin. & Types of Speech
2.50
1.85
0.65
0.70
2.05
Speech 3A -Jones: English Pron. Dictionary
2.00
1.50
0.50
0.45
1.30
Speech
7-Nichols:
Discussion
and
Debate
2.25
1.70
0.55
0.55
1.65
Speech 100A-Van Riper: Speech Correction
2.50
1.85
0.45
1.40
Speech I20-Barnouw: Hdbk. of Radio Writing
2.50
1.85
0.65
0.70
2.05
Speech 125A -Hughes: Story of Theatre
3.00
2.25
0.75
0.55
1.70

TRADE
IN

YOUR
OLD

BOOKS
FOR

HIGHEST
PRICES

COLLEGE APPROVED STATIONERY, ART SUPPLIES AT STRICTLY LIST PRICES
GENUINE
LEATHER
ZIPPER BINDERS
$2.95

$4.50

$3.95

$5.25

$4.25

And Up

SAN JOSE STATE
BINDERS
$1.10
Including
Lock Mechanism -Binder
Paper
Binder Separators

Highest Quality
FILLER PAPER
10c
8 -Package Ream

65c

STUDY LAMPS
I. E. S. Approved
Indirect Light
$1.29

ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

S.

.0;e.
off,
tp

California Book Co.

THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
Just Across Fourth from Student Union
134 E. San Fernando St.
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"
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KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT
Upper-class women are urged to

stdeuts

EXCHANGE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1942

eservists Must
Sign Up In
Conditioning Work
D

who have used poops "

NOTIR ’E
ks to the 194:- t:t
Season I
drama season will not he sold
Plays will he prothis year.
duced as usual, hut tickets IS
each play will be sold senor
ately. This applies to both the
student special low rate Neilsen
books and to regular season

New Course In
Occupational
Therapy Offered

participate in one or two classes in for sale, or who wish to purchase
tennis. badminton, individual exerused hooks, are urged to patronize
cise, archery, golf, dance, folk
dance, American Country dance, the Book Exchange in front of
1:,atizing iii, 111141 illE 111111111-v(14
clog dance, and sw’
lug. Be ac- Morris Dailey audit
. It opens
I
of supervisors and workers in hots
tive and alertready to meet the
All men students in the reserves
IVednestlay. September 30, at 9
pilots for wounded service melt
additional dentands placed upon
Army, Navy, Marines, or
books.
o’clock, under the direvetion of of the
and wanting to supply all neei%
women in war t’
to
required
be
will
Guard
Coast
Marshall Kelley.
possible in this time of crisis,
Elect physical education!
sign up with the Physical Educa- work until they enter the armed JOSe State college is offering
tion department for what the services.
two-year course in occupatio
Navy calls a "military obstacle
Stretching from the Men’s gym therapy this quarter.
I
High school graduates and al,
race"-- conditioning work similar to the Women’s gym and hack
regularly enrolled students art
to that being given In Navy pre- again will be hurdles, jumps, logeligible for the new course, which
flight schools.
balance runs, rope swings, bear leads to one of three objectives:
The workouts will be held on traps, and other similar grunt and a three-year certificate, a fouo
groan equipment to toughen the year degree, or a five-year creden,
Friday afternoons from 5to 6:30
prospective service man.
tial for those who wish to con,
for one-half unit of credit and will
Until the equipment is erected, tinue with the work.
be required in addition to the reg- enrollees will be given preliminArts and Crafts will comprise
LEATHER ZIPPER BINDERS
ular P. E. courses. Men will be ary workouts to toughen them up the hulk of the two-year prozrani
which is mainly designed to train
required to take this conditioning for the toughening-up process.
CANVAS BINDERSEYE-EASE FILLERS
ople to work in hospital.. ,i,ild
beep the war wounded occupied hi
FOUNTAIN PENS
their convalescence. For thous
who continue the course, psycho
(Sheaffer, Parker, Eversharp, Esterbrook)
to’, psychiatry, physiology, ph
cal education and sociology
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE
make up the latter part of the p
ARTIST SUPPLIES
gram.
Colors, Papers, Brushes, Block Print Supplies
Members of the faculty co
tee who drafted the program
I hat there were not nearly eno
DRAFTING SETS AND SUPPLIES
helpers to supply our needs,
cially if the war should reach
Boards, T-squares, Scales, Triangles
For Fun and Food It’s the Best
inental America.

YOU NEED THEM

WE HAVE THEM

AFTER THE DANCE

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Fountain

Sandwiches

Short Orders

INK, ERASERS, NOTE BOOKS
Hot Chocolate

Fresh Donuts and Coffee

DICTIONARIES, THESARUS

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY SCHOOL
77 South First Street

0.4- a-4-0 0.4.-

04.0

-Our Specialty is Coffee and Donuts"’

SUPPLIES

-It’s Just Across the Campus"
We Stay Open All Night

4th and San Fernando

0-430 ’4-0 04.40.4-0 "4- 0-1

There will be a meeting of
Inter -Society Council today at
1,*elock
in the Dean of Women
office. It is of paramount imp
once that every member he
’nt.Mary Virginia Bristow, Pr
Meat, Inter-Society Council.
AVIA Cabinette notice: P
try to save Tuesdays at 4 We
tor Cabinette
meetings.
Fl
meeting will be Tuesday, Septe
her 29, at 4 o’clock in the AW%
mouthBeverly Roberts. Presiden%

44-,1-.4*.4.sto,,S.si

The Spartan Shop
Again
WELCOMES ALL STUDENTS
NEW AND OLD
We again offer the Student
New and Used Textbooks for All
Courses
COME IN AND SAVE MONEY

We have the Official Gym Equipment for All Class’.’. Also
Art Supplies
Fountain Pens
Jewelry Stationery Articles And
Your Double Peachy Rooter’s Cap
TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN DEFENSE
STAMPS

SPARTAN
SHOP

Conveniently Located on Your Campus to Save Your Money and Steps
4-4
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